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THEREâ€™S ONLY ONE THING I WANT â€“ FOR HIM TO TAKE ME HARDER.He saved me from

an ex-boyfriend with sick intentions.But what the bad boy wanted from me might be even

worse.Heâ€™s not satisfied with just a kiss.He wants my body, my heartâ€¦ and my hand in

marriage.And he wonâ€™t take no for an answer.I should never have been there in the first place.A

biker bar is not a place for a girl like me.But it turns out to be the best place I could have been.My

creepy ex hunts me down to my car. Alone, helpless, I thought Iâ€™d become just another

statistic.But then Maxwell showed up.He was sex in a black leather jacket.Bearded, tattooed, and

with hellfire in his eyes that matched the flames he inspired between my legs.It doesnâ€™t take

much from him to send my ex scurrying away.At first, I thought the intervention was heaven-sent.

But when Maxwell tells me heâ€™s going to marry me to keep me safe, I know the truth: Heâ€™s a

bad boy straight from hell.And Iâ€™m about to burn, baby, burn.TAKE ME HARDER is a full-length,

standalone, bad boy heist romance. Includes additional bonus content so you can keep on reading

'til you've had your fill of hot sex, thrilling action, and HEAs that will melt your heart!
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Once again APRIL LUST has amazed me yet again with her writing. I read this book from front to

back and couldn't stop. It blew my mind and heart. I love it and the way she writes. It speaks to me

in more ways than one. I feel like I am there sharing all the emotions that these to people went thru

to get where they are, LOVE.IF you are wanting a truly brilliant author look no further ..APRIL LUST

is talented and she will never let you down.Waiting on the next available read. So excited.

An excellent book from April Lust. Her books keep getting better and better. If you enjoy reading

M.C. Stories then this is a book for you. This is a great book with a storyline that will keep you on

your toes. The characters Maxwell & Nicole are well written with great chemistry and interaction.

This is an Exciting, action packed, romantic story and I would definitely recommend this book to

anyone. I voluntarily reviewed an arc of this book. Looking forward to reading more books from April

Lust

I voluntarily reviewed an advanced readers copy of this book and voluntarily left my review. I have

never been disappointed by an April Lust book and I do believe she has another hit on her hands!

This is one action packed thrillingly sexually charged read from start to finish. I love a good bad boy

biker saves damsel in distress story with lots of angst and chemestry built into the storyline. One

click this one today, you won't be sorry!

A biker I would take a ride with anytime. April writes fantastic biker books of which I am a fan. The

chemistry in this book is two wrongs make it right. This a can't put down book so start early or you

will be up all night finishing it. Alpha biker and strong women make a great biker story and April Lust

writes a mean biker story. This is going on my reread list for sure. I voluntarily read and advance

reader copy of this novel.

I requested an ARC of Take me Harder by April Lust and am giving this review because I really

enjoyed her book.I have become a fan of her books. What do you do when you have broken up with

someone who is not taking you telling him to leave you alone seriously! Ben is constantly calling

and even stalking Nicole! She goes out with friends to try and relax and she sees the most

devastatingly sexy guy across the bar. He sneaks up behind her and says, Maxwell! Terrified that

she might make the same mistake as with Ben she tries to escape only to run straight into the

person she is trying to escape from, her stalker Ben! Lucky for her Maxwell comes to the rescue and

this begins an action packed journey for the two of them!!



I received an ARC of this book for my voluntary review. I just love April Lust's books, and she has

out done herself with Take me Harder, With her characters Maxwell and Nicole, the storyline just

kept me enthralled and I couldn't wait to finish it. I can't wait for more from April, Please keep up the

good work!!

Nicole broke up with Ben. Ben could not accept that the relationship was over. He called, and

started to stalk Nicole. Maxwell saves her from Ben in the bar. Maxwell is part of the Lions MC.

Where is this relationship going to go? Will Ben give up? Amazing read! I voluntarily reviewed an

ARC of this book.

April Lust has done it again! This was an emotional rollercoaster. Sexy, sweet, beautifully strong

main characters. Maxwell and Nicole had great chemistry. I canÃ¢Â€Â™t wait for the her next book.
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